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outside ray range 



turn the night on. (As in, Let’s go dovmtown and turn the night on.) 



mealtime: another round x-jith the knives and forks 



Minerva abt Rab: 

J^jae^ears those little dresses, you can see everything shehas. All the way to her 

coffee grounds.” 



muskeeters (Clifford Shearer) 



way the hell and gone 
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*ist I could raise the price of wheat every time 1 have to buy "I wish to Chri 

a tractor." 

Asked what he's doing, 60ish guy drinking coffee in the Log Cabin said: 

"frying to get these guys to go to work so 1 can collect my Social Security." 

Another guy telling of woman in failing health and a neighbor trying to help 
out: "He's kind of her taker-carer." 

—same woman, when hospitalized, complained the food was too spicy. One guy: 
"I never heard of a hospital serving any spicy food." Next guy: "No, that's 
usually flat food." 

Our lastt morning, June 21, the probably retired local bandmaster joined the 
table, to see if he could get one of the farmer geezers to loan a big piece of 

farm equipment—I think he called it a donahoae—for the 4th of July parade to 

pmt hang placards on. He filibustered the table to the point where souebody 
joshed him about it, he told them he's just trying to liven up their livevx 
because they just sit on tractors all day—and somebody else told him at± least 
they can shut a tractor off.   
—in bandmaster story, one of his musicians calls him "Your Trumpetship.lfr- 



Put the run on him, why don’t you# (or: That put the run on him#) 





knotheadj knotheaded 



Af T £***• 

Hell is afloat, and the river rising. 



C_cr**jL. 



I*d say you got some tall solving to do 



by the ten and dozen 

Lu*k t 



Shoreline has* 

Thesaurus of Slang R h27 L672 



—Guess that’s what I was put on earth for* 



old son* (affectionate or ironic address) 



Russian 
’’The only time a Russian tells the truth is when he calls another one a liar*” 

U*c />c<r^”c 



That happened just a numerous lot of times, (used in dialogue in an earlier bk?) 



Charge it to the rain and let the dust settle it 



What*s on your mind besides your hat? 



••tarred the life out of it. 

-Montana saying of emphasis, "the life out of it." 



You couldn't put water between them* (i*e#, they were once so close) 



"That guy doesn’t know his elbow from his other." 

"I’ve known him since he didn't know... 
couldn't tell... 



I *11 be go-to-he 11 



Roy Salois, Dupuyer, June '83: 

—remembered that once when he and one of his brothers were 

jackrabbit hunting, Dad told them "Come on out to my place (th 

Jensen), I’ve got bands of them.” 

—they shot a couple hundred; Roy said he’s never seen more 

rabbits on a place* 



hail: the -white combine 



..•in this whole country* (As in, $be biggest liar in*..) 



Maxine Chadwick calls her first husband "the other one." 

Have a character do so, possibly her current husband listening silently, 
no one ever knowing what he is thinking. 



I don’t hold with. 



on the prod 



hoof it—walk 



The 
"Never asky anybody my age hew he is damn fool might tell you 



euchred 



yay-high 



Umgo 

mentioned somewhere in WPA files, Montanans' frequent use of 
"ornery", pmcd onnery. May be a good characterization of the 
people. 
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That old pus-gut 



—Pullin' on the green chain 



KISS—Keep It Simple, Stupid 



I needed to dope out how I was goi ng to • 

He gave me the dope about 



-Back when (someone uses it so much it becomes a nicknams, or 

a single word, backwhen.) 



Bucking 

if you came home too late or too drunk, better "throw your hat in first." 

If it came back out, you were in real trouble. 



clean his clock (use in Shelby scene?) 



Time to travel gravel, (i.e., drive on gravel roads) 

I*ve gots to go travel gravel* 

better: I*ve got to travel gravel* 



spondulix (sp?)— derogative term something like l,ocis3orbill,u 

as in 11 Old ^ondulix there.*•" 



Harold Chadwick saying "when I went to college"—took the Keeley cure 



The Montanans 

Yee Ha (Montana rodeo whoop) 

Highland Scotch dance whoop - Hi Yuh 



fist city 



Hey you, yahoo 



! 

geezer talk: 

—A dollar was a dollar, then, 

—Write a bum check, you*11 get lifej 

—one reminisces about moving dirt with a fresno; another asks, 
What the hellfs that? 



granolas: slang for natural food fanciers 

JJLUL. c. 



crap 

  



We're motating now, (Riley?) 



mortgage hemorrhage 



The Montanans 

Fish and Game - Frog and Goose (Lang’s nickname for them). 



The Montanans 

Possible TV station 

KYYY (the Kiyis) 

KYHO (the Yaho’s) 

KYHA (YeeHa) 



The Montanans 

Rodeo romeo* 
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reefing downs pulling down a rope across top pack (Fullerton, p. 9) 

—possible use: Jick reefs down on packs after Bubbles' escapade 

—possible uses Fullerton's story of old-timers reefing down on greenhorn 

suitcase (p« 9)> have Stanley recount? 



everyone and his brother 



jimdandy 



gone gosling 



moving the water (irrigating) 



Gt. Falls, 5 'July *85: 

—Gene Bonnet y'day told me that when he ran the V^lier cafe and the water company 

board of directors would come in for coffee break, he'd joke with new members that 

he worked for the water comapny too. Thinking that here was a guy who could be 

dispensed with—as Gene said, "They'd think here was a wedge that could be cut off" 

they'd ask what job he held, and he't tell them, winter ditch rider. 



We better wrastle ass out of here 



kind of a runty guy 



—He went out of here not knowin1 whether he was afoot or horseback 



swale 



This is the one we been lookin' for. (the last one) 
f - (last hay bale in field, for ex) 

It is, it is, but I am reluctant to heft into it 



"No, this way, slaunchwise," 00 said, adjusting the 00 across... 



and then some 



^ OrtJlsn^LA^ 

—Best place in the world to work yourself to death 





—visitors to ranch invited, "Get out and come in." 

p. 18, Annals of wyo., v. 2 #1, 192U) 



And away they came • 

(Alec and Leona racing?) 



Colcord, 21*0: 

patch on a patdh and a patch over alls much-mended 



oatmeal: Scot ch T -bone 



Friday week; Friday a week—meaning a week from Friday; Texan in origin? 
(Badgetts said it) 



right, left and sideways 



that exact same day 



— AojLd oJjar*-€ - 



We got in there at daylight in the morning 



Bell Foosh: pmcn of Belief Fourche, S Dak, heard at shearing on Crow Resvn, 

June '895 card in Ft Howes category* 



in company with 



We went halvers on it.*, (split the cos 



My feet were ahead of the rest of my body in growing, so I was able to wear 

my father's old pair of forester boots... 



Frank Laimerding interview, Havre, 12 July '82 

"those little Huns": Hungarian pheasants 



oils Texas tea 



•’When was all that?” 

"Oh, I think it was my third year in the second grade,” 



telling his fortune (swearing at him) 



like a skunked dog—in a hurry to get away, as a dog would be after getting 
sprayed by a skunk: "He went out of here like a skunked dog.” 



kazingo (slang Jick could use, as in: and kazingo, it was done.) 



lingo 

chrome stacks (pickup exhaust pipes sticking up above the cab) 



the Falls paper (GF Trib) 





As clothing to be worn in the woods they were about as good as 
a gunny sack. 



Jick, around Bubbles 

k^tt fjuJt 







Conklin" quotes in this file are from: Through poverty*s Vale, 

. by Henry Conklin Sh'line: B 

Conklin 



cP<nA/^-> I ° /cu 



until Hell wouldn* t have it# 



You shouldn*t oughta notta done that 



go-devil: small cart of skid, like the "pig" used in logging 



indegoddamnpendent 



I haven't learned this much since my third year in the second grade 

J 1/ A. CtX^I ’ (CU5 clixJoryuJi ^ 



nooning 



Stanley! somwabitches 

Mac: sonsabitches 

Dode: sonofabitch Isidor: buggers 



comment about good crops: 

"Gonna make the combine groan this fall.” 



blusterbox (TV Purvis? Arlee Zane?) 



helichopper (helicopter) 





spotted pup: cowboy term for rice with raisins in it 



planting to spring wheat (Montana localism, the Mto") 



Wedge tent (Burlingame’s term for tents during the contetruction of Boseman) 



(Valier) Ditch Rider 

George Williams/- cooking for himself, opened the cook book to a recipe which 

hegan ’’take a clean pan” gave it up immediately. 



Get a purchase on 



I would gladly trade dogs for coyotes, who at least have a central purpose 

in life. 



gone tits-up (died) 

When I go. * • 

The whole country*s gonna go 



JJOQ ^u_l; c- Mo oh- ~f '/aif 
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Do it on the coma* (i#e., on the risk, eventual payoff) 



out of commission (i.e*, not working; a person is "out of commissionu if sick 
or injured) 



U5 

heard in WSS on summer '81 trip, attrib'd to Bill Doggett(?) — 

AM 
"One thing about hard times is that they make you do things 

the way you should've been doing '6m anyway." 
K f 'i ' v J*» 



, all spandy, 

Die. of Americanisms, 1603: 

spandy: l) very, perfectly; 2) very good, new 



Ye know what a nickel is—a dollar a Scotchman^ been haingin1 onta* 



Wolf Willow, "Carrion Spring", p* 229: 

"How’ve you been doing on wolves?" 

—The exact right ness of "on” 



Q, 

butcept—corribo of "but" and"except", 

AJL^K. c. <s-< 
Montanaism? 



had his face hung out as an expert fly fisherman 



spandys as in spandy-new, var • of brand-spanking-new 



Been nibblin’ flute salad? 



Bucking 

died of heart attack: somebody attacked his heart with a knife. 



Bucking 

That came out in the wash, too. 



copacetic motating 



dinky 
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Cowboy suit: a ten-gallon hat and a hard on 

Tam: 

Saul: 

"Seems to me I*ve seen you in that getup before* 
v in all the time I was married to you> 

"Tam,Yl hardly ever wore a hat7,r 



The Montanans 

Blue Winnie (Winnebago) 



The Montanans 

Brad Hamlett - Story of a guy who could baling wire ledger plates (instead 

of riveting them). 



"As the saying goes"—possible mannerism for Jick? 



get stuffed 



a pregnant idea 

fishing hole: This looks like a pregnant hole# 



out of true 

true north 
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fanny pack (clip in lingo file) 

7^ ^3'7au^- 


